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Gabriele Vacun6, Petra J. Kluger9, Kateryna Loza8, Matthias Epple8, Sergei I. Ivlev7, 
Tilo Baumbach2,5, Maria A. Surmeneva1 & Roman A. Surmenev1
Correction to: Scientific Reports https://doi.org/10.1038/s41598-018-27097-7, published online 11 June 2018
The original version of this Article contained errors. The name of Petra J. Kluger was incorrectly given as Petra Kluger.
In addition, an incorrect Affiliation was listed for Petra J. Kluger. The correct Affiliation is listed below:
Reutlingen University, Reutlingen, Germany.
These errors have now been corrected in the HTML and PDF versions of this Article, and in the accompanying 
Supplementary Information file.
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